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vThis invention relates to ̀ an appliance'for 
emptying vessels bymean‘s of water under 
pressure or for conveniently filling vessels, 
especially wash~tubs,’ the invention having 

5 reference more particularly to an appliance 
that is designed to be-connected to the or 
dinary faucet `orvftap of the type used in 
kitchens which >has an. ,externally smooth 
discharge spout. ` ` 

‘H1 ` Anobjectfof the invention ist-o’ provide 
a simple and reliable appliance whereby-r 
wash-tubs or wash-boilers may be conven 
iently filled or emptied, in order to elim~ 
ina'te the 'laborious and at times straining 
effort in carrying and lifting bucketsV of 
water orfthe larger wasli`~tubs and ¿wash« 
boilers. ` ' , ` ,_ ‘ .A ` f 

Another object is to provide an inexpen 
' sive appliance thatshall be so constructed 
as to be'adapted to be readilyused. in dwell~ 
ings 'that' are not completely modern ̀ but 
have water `'service >and’kitchen sinksy dis 
charging into sewers.> ' ’ Y ' „ 

A..furtheriobjectk is _to'provide an appli 
ance that shall be so constructed as to be 
adapted to be used Aalternately for emptying 
a vessel,` and to supply water to the vessel, 
and*` more VAconveniently and expeditiously 
when lthere aretwo'fau'cets in the kitchen.y 
'ÑVith theabove-mentioned and other ob, 

Vjects 1in view,_theinventlion‘ consists in- a 
novel ejector provided with two fi'exiblewcon 

' duits having‘each ajcoup'ler, thecouplers 
being alike so that either one may be con 
nected to a, faucet' andfpermitting connec 
tion with `two f faucets if desired, topniake 
use of the water forced: from the faucets, 
either for' forcing ywater from a vesselA or 
for supplying the vessel with water; and», 
the invention consists also further lin the 
novel parts and inthe combination and ar 
rangements of part-s ashereinafter particu 
ylarly described and further defined in the 
accompanying claim. z „ Referring vto the drawings,-Figure 1 is 

a sectional elevation showingva kitchen sink 
below the water~supply faucet and the new 
apparatus connected therewith and with a 
vtub of water to be emptied by the appliance; 
Fig. ‘2 is a perspective view of the bare 
ejector Vcomprising aprincipal part of the 
appliance; F ig. 3 is a vertical central sec 
tion of theV appliance, kpartially broken 
away; Fig. 4 is a section approximately on 
the line IV-IV in Fig. 3; and Fig.;5 is a 

p section on the line V-V in Fig. 3, ` ' 
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' Similar vreference characters in the _Adifá i 
ferent Vfigures of the drawings indicate cor 
respondingelement-s or featuresof construe 
tion herein referred to in” detail. „ Y 
'In the drawings ‘the numeral 1, for the 

purposes of illustration, indicates the vface 
of a kitchen wall to which a kitchen sinkl 
2 is attached, the bottom of the sink being 
provided asfusual with a drain pipe andl f 
trap 3 to conduct waste water to a sewer 
or elsewhere if desired. 'MA faucet 4 is com~ 
monly arranged above 'the sink, or Lmore 
co‘mmonlytherepare two Vv'faucets of which 
one discharges hot water and the other ,cold 
water. Each faucet usually has an exter 
nally smooth discharge spout yö'and is pro 
vided with a suitable valve 6. `vThe wash-r 
tubl'? orothervessels maybe arranged low 
er than-'the sink, as upon' afloor or a bench. 

The/"ejector comprised in the invention 
has a` suitable vmetallic body 8,y the wall of 
Awhich 'is approximately oval in plan` and 
it". hasrtwo upwardfextenfilingl hollow necks 
9 ̀ and 10 that are cylindrical. vThe-body@ 
has a horizontal partition' 11 that is ar 
ranged at a suitable distance above Vthe low 
>er end‘of the body,§and with the wall por 
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tion .of the body forms avv duct that is con- ~ 
vnected tothe neck 9 and extends partially 

_ into the neck 10,v a nozzley portion A12 vbeing. 
connected-*with yand extending from the 
>duct and having 'a jet-#hole 1:3 in its top. to 
discharge upward into‘theneck 10 at ,one> 
sideìthereof, 5th-e ,remaining " space "in :the 
body bein’g‘continuous with the space'in the 
neck.v '_l‘he lower-portion ofV the wall ofïthe 
body 8 has notches „14 therein forY the pas 
sage _of water.>> Two flexible Iconduits 15 
and 16 are connected. with ’the `necks 9 and 
10 respectively,rzeach 'conduit being com 
posed of a section of SO-CaIled-rubber hose, 
eachßsection having one vend stretched" and 
forced over the neck and being ,partially cut 
awayvto ’form a yrecess'` 17 _toclear the 'por 
tion of the body@ that is betweeny the necks 
and forms the top of the conduit, so that the 
»sections of hose have apron-like vportions 18y 
and 19 »respectively that together cover the 
>remainder Vof the outer side ofthe body 8. 
The ejector preferably has a rubber corn 

' position band 2O that extends about the hose 
sections and the lapron-like portions thereof 
and downwardbeyond .the lower end of the 
body 8, so as to constitute an elastic foot 
ring 21 adapted „to rest upon:- the bottom of.` 
a vessel and prevent noise and also the weari 
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ingr or denting of the metal portions when 
handling the ejector or dropping it into a 
metallic Wesel, the lower edge of the hand 
having recessee Q2 therein corresponding,r 
with the receses 14, for the »passage of the 
water. j 

The opposite end of each flexible conduit 
is provided with a coupler whereby to 
quickly connect it to the discharge spout ö 
of a faucet, a metallic thimble 23 being 
placed in the hose section to prevent col 
lapse of the hose. The Inain part` of the 
coupler is composed of an elastic substance 
such as rubber, preferably Without _fabric 
reinforcement, and it comprises a sachet fälle 
that is forced over the end of the conduit 
and is secured thereto by lneans of a hose 
clamp 25 of the type‘havingr a clamp bolt 
626, a tapered shoulder portion Q‘î'extendingg‘ 
from the socket wall and having» a rela 
tively smaller neck portion 2S extending;l 
therefrom that is adapted to be stretched 
over the spout 5 of the faucet, and the end 
of the neck portion has a bead portion 2t) 
that is larger diametriicalljT `than the neck. 
In some cases the neck portion 2S may be 
depended `upon to adhere to the faucet 

out, but preferably is further secured to» 
tie spout by ineens of a tapered annular 
collar 30 extendingr about the bead and when 
forced upward compressing the neck tight 
ly on the spout. The collar` has ears 3l. ‘and 
il?, one ear having a> narrow slot 33 therein 
and the other having a slightly wider slot 
214, therein. j A linlt chain is; connected at one 
end to the clan‘ip bolt E2G and one link 35 is 
secured in the slot 33, the chain in practice 
being.'` pasted about the packing! hex of the 
faucet so as to form a loop 3G and brought 
down so that another link 3T is slipped into 
the slot 34, permittingr the adjacent linlt to 
engage the under side of the ear 3Q, thus 
etfectually scouringr the coupler to thefaucet 
and preventing accidental removal there 
from. j 

In practical use, assuming that waste 
water is to be removed from a vessel, as a 
wash-tub, the ejector is `placeffl upon the 
bottom of the vessel and the conduit 15 is 
connected with a faucet, the other conduit 
16 beingr brought- over the upper edge of the 
kitchen sink so that itscoupler shall be in 
the sink. Upon opening the faucet the hy 
drant Water flows through the conduit 15, 

with considerable force are will be under«` Stood, the water flowing!l through the con-` 
duit in the ejector, through the nozzle 12 
and out of the oriilice i3. expanding into the 
neck 10. “Tater in the vessel having en~ 
tered the ejector body so as to stand higher 
than the nozzle, the jet produced forces the 
waste water ont throueîh the conduit 16 as 
the water enters the ejector body and ie dis~ 
charged into the sink, until nearby7 all the 
water has been removed from` the vessel, 
aüi'tcr which `the small quantity of water re~ 
n_uiining may be readily poured out of the 
vessel. ln case it is desired to supply the 
vcss l‘with water the conduit 1G is connected 
to another faucet or may he connected to 
the 'faucet «i after having disconnected» the 
conduit lo, the conduit lo havingthe cou 
pier elements 2111@ Q5', li', 2S', 30’ and other 
details` of the coupler as above-described 
wherebjT to secure it to the spout of the 
faucet. Having opened the faucet to which 
the conduit 1G is; connechzd the water [lows 
throiurh it and into the ̀ ejector brnly, paßt 
the nozzle and out of the lower portion of 
the ejector into the vessel. The refilling` and 
eniptvingl operations may be repeated when 
nei,- :u'v durinfr ̀ the laulnltnl'inflj operatione, 
avoi<_1linel the splashing or spilling of water 
incidental to the filling' and emptying; ot 
u' 1li-boilers and tubs by oleane of a bucket.` 
“that :is claimed ‘as .new isc-f 
lu a ‘fea-:aol«emptyiiur or filling' appliance, 

the combination of :i hollow ejector body 
that entiroljY open as ita lower end with a 
notch in the `botti'nn ofi‘i e wall and two 
parallel adjacentlv `:u_‘ranged hollow necks 
on ̀ the upper portion of the body, a duct in 
‘the lower portion olf' the body connectedwith 
the two necks separately7 from the lower por 
tion. of the hotly, a jet-nozzle connected. to 
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the end of the duct and extending :into one i 
oi’ said nccloi. two illexiblc hose sectione cou. 
nccted to said neclïs respectively on the ‘out` 
eide thereof and having;r portions extending 
downwards and about the body, and a flex-u 
ible band extending` tightly about the e3x~ 
tensione of the hoee sections and downward 
beyond the lower end of the body, the lower 
educ of the hand bovine' recesses therein. 

ln testimony whereof I ailix my si gnature 
on the 27th dajT of June, 1923. ` i 

CHARLES lll. llfll‘lGG-ENHUFEN. 
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